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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Meeting Notice: September 12, 1977, 126 Clinton Hall, 3:30 p.m. 

Order of Business: 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order. 

II. Informal Proposals and Statements. 

III. Approval of the Minutes for the meeting of May 16, 1977 
(Vol. XIV, No. 1). 

IV. Orders of the Day: None 

V. Unfinished Business: None 

VI. Committee Reports: None 

VII. New Business: 

VIII. Adjou~nment 

Replacement of senators to fill the unexpired terms 
of Senator Harnsberger (At Large) and Senator 
Mathews (Unassigned). 

Proposal for a Field Major in Classical Studies-
from the University Curricular and Academic Planning 
Committee (See Attachment A). 

Proposal for Majors in the Department of 
Administration--from the University Curricular and 
Academic Planning Committee (See Attachment B). 

Report on Liability Insurance--from the Faculty 
Welfare Committee. 



J)ocume-n r No. :~ 
ATTACHMENT A 

Proposal for the Development 

of a 

Field l'Jajor in Classical Studies 

Curricula Vitae of Faculty Teaching Courses in the 
Field Majo~ _in Classical Studies and Members of the 
Committee on Classical Studies are on . file in the 
University Senate office. 

To Senate Agenda of 
Septembe1; 12, i~n 
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General Description of the FieJ.d ¥.1ajor 

'l'he field major in Classic~l Studies is conceived by its 

authors as a new interdisciplinary program which can fonn the 

core of a truly liberal education. The whole concept of the li

beral arts originated with the Greeks and the Romans. The goal 

of this major, therefore, is to give modem students a sense 

of continuity and to interpret the values,. ideas, and ideals of 

antiquity as shown in its history, art, mythology, literature, 

political institutions, philosophy, and religions. Because these 

values and ideas still serve as basic models for our time, a 

major in Class ical Studies would remain contemporary. This major 

would serve as a sound pre1.ara tion for areas in which sensitivity 

to langunee and ideas is an important tool - Classics, Linguis

tics , Ancient liistOXJ', Art History, Archeology, Comparative Li

terature, law, Religion, the ministry, and Near Ea.stem Studies. 

'The Conuni ttee 2n. Classical Studies 

Stockton Garver (Clas sical Art and Archeology - College of Fine Arts) 

1'ony Gythiel (Classical Lit. in Trans., Class. Myth. - LAS ) 

Patrick Kehoe ( Latin and Greek LAS ) 

Bill :Mallory ( Greek Philosophy - LAS) 

iJ2.ve Suter (Greek mid Roman Religion - LAS) 

Dick Todd (Greek and Roman His tory - LAS ) 

) , 
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History .Qf. the Proposal 

In a memo dated 1v.1arch 5, 1976, Dean I-'lagelli directed the 

following fo.cul ty member s to attend a meeting to study the feasi

bility of organizing a field major in Classical Studies : Dick 

Todd, Patrick Kehoe, Tony Gythiel, Dave Suter, Bill Mallory, and 

Tony Cardenas . In succeeding meetings this group invi ted Stockton 

Garver to join it. Tony Cardenas resigned after attending se

veral meetings and deciding that his field of specialization 

(Spanish) made him minimally functional in this group. 'I'he Com

mittee on Classica l Studies elected Patrick Kahoe chairman and 

Bill l'iallory secr~tary, and continued to meet pract ically weekly 

from early I·larch to mid...i'iay. Dean Reif at the first meeting 

explained t o us our charge, and continued to advise us and to 

monitor our progress. Our charge was to study the feasibility 

of a field major in Classical Studies, to draw up course require

ments f or this major, and to compile a list of courses acceptable 

under these requirements. 

Prior t o the establishment of the Committee on Classical 

Studies its members had alre;:-,.dy enjoyed ·.-d th one another a com

m1mi t y of :professional interest. '.l.1heir own academic training 

had shown them how closely their own area of specialization was 

connect ed with these other a r eas of Classical Studies. They kn·ow 

that professional competence in, for example, Ancient History 

is impossible without an adequate command of t he languages of the 

primary his t orical sources, iatin and Greek, and without a know-
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ledge of 1:.'lt.in and Greek literat ure, philosophy, art, archeology, 

and religion. 'l"'hey know also that Greek and Latin li teratu.re , 

whether studied in the original or in translation, cannot really 

be unrlerstood wi t hout some knowledge of Greek and Homan history, 

art , ~rcheology, nhiloso9hy, religion, etc. 1hus the above men

t i oned faculty found themselves referring their students to dne 

anothe r for courses in related areas of Classical Studies. This 

collaboration intensified when Classical Greek iras offered again 

a t \lSU aft er an absence of 20 yea rs or more. This course proved 

attractive not on.ly to students of h'ltin, Classical Literature 

in rj~r::mslatirm, Cla ssical Mythology, and Ancient History, but 

al s o t o Rel ieion majors, especially t hose interes ted in reading 

the Hew 'restament in its original languace. 

Need for s, Field Ha;jor ,!n. Classical Studies 

The members of the Conm1i ttee on Classical Studies were una

nimous in their conclus ion that a field major in Classical Studies 

was not only feasibl e but necessary. The strongest reason for 

such 2, program is that it would meet a present, felt need at WSU. 

Several members of the committee stated that many of their stu

den ts became interested in the eeneral area of Classical Studies 

after taking a pa:dicular course in the area, e.g. Comparative 

Literature- ,i.ncient and Pre-li.enaissance. Presently, hm-iever, 

there i::; no major available at '.-/SU to satisfy such a general 

' ,, 
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interest. A s t ud0.nt can learn very much about the ancient world 

b:f majorine- in, for exan;ple, latin, or in Ancient and Medieval 

History; but in addition to these more specialized majors there 

should be one offering a more general, synoptic approach which 

would appeal to a larger number of students. It is some measure 

of the current specialization of Classical Studies that the faculty 

com:r1rising our proposed field major are all housed in different 

departments ; one, Stockton Garver, is even in a separate college 

(Fine Arts). 'I'he field major is obviously the simplest answer to 

this need for a more general program. Furthennore, the nature of 

the field of Classical Studies is such that jnterested students 

must be provided with the means of studying its separate compo

nents in a uni fied, systematic, but general way. The enduring 

value of the Classics and Classical Education has historically 

been based on t he ability of these studies to give a unified view 

of western culture. Classical Studies is concerned ma.inly wit h 

the two great civilizations of Greece and Rome, which together 

practically originated , .,e stem c i vilization. The study of language 

and literature , of history, philosophy, art and archeology began 

with the Greeks but has developed into separate departments in 

the modem university. 

A further reason why a general program in Classical Studies 

at the undergraduate level needs to be initiated at WSU lies in 

the fact that several strong departments in the area of Classics 

at the grad.uat e level are organized after the model of a Clas s ical 

'. 
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Studies l)roe;rar.1, and require at least one seminar in each of 

such a reas a s Greek / Roman Art / Archeolog,J, Greek / Roman History, ,, 

and Greek/ IE.tin language and Literature, in addition to requi r-

ing stud.ents to select one of thes ,0: areas a s their areaj of, con~t~ 

tion. 'l'he graduate schools, however, are traditionally the ho~ 

of s pecialization, even over-specialization. If such a synoptic 

proL7"ram has been shown to be v~luable at the graduate level, 

it should at lectst be available on the undergraduate level, where 

a 1 i.beral arts education should be less specialized than at the. 

graduate level. 

Cost ~ Org::..nization .Q£ a ii'ield l"Ja..jor la Classical Studies 

A fi eld m2,j or in Classical Studies would incur no new costs. 

Ho ne·.: f 2.cul ty need be hired [1nd no new equipment need be purchased. 

'I'he courses presently available in the WS1J ca taloe suffice to 

create a strong proc ram in C1a~:,sical Studies. No new courses are 

present l y nece ~:sar,J for this :program, a l though the Corruni ttee on 

Classic~l Studles desires to leave the door open for some new 

cournes in t he future when the program i c1 on its feet and student 

interes t warrants [l.dditional courses. A new proc;ram in Classichl 

Studies should obvi rmsly be oreanized as a field major , The .fa.-

J 
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cu1t:r of such a. ;.1rogram a re c ,:irrent ly all in separa t e departments; 

one, a s has been said, is in a se;,2.rate college. the field major 

.i::i the only currently avaiJ :ible mccha.nism for a program with 

f a culty a ] l in st'par:!.te departments . 

Ad.minis tration of .i! 1',ield ffia.jor lD_ Cl assica l Studies 

'I'he f ield major in ClassicG.l Studi es would be 2..d.ministered 

by the Cor.J;Jittee on Classica l Studies, who would see to it that 

courses req_uirP.d for the progra.'11 in its different a reas would be .J _ 

offered r egular l y and at such times that schedule conflicts with 

the ot he r cour ses of the prog mm would be minimized. The members 

of the committee would also serve as advisors for students in the 

program. 

Course Reouirements f.2.!: ~ .B'ield J•ia .jor in Classical Stytdies 

'fhe s tudent mu!:~t comple te 36 ho1.Ar s of co11rses select ed from the .,· 

li s t of a r ~·r oved cou r ses, of '.1hi ch a) 6 hours must be in the area 

of Ancient His tory, b) 6 hours in the area of Art His t ory, and 

c) one course must be selected from each of the following areas: 

7 

Bne;lish, l'hiloso:;Jhy, and Related Courses. In addition, d) the 223-224 ' .. 

s e(luEmce of .Latin or Greek mus t be completed, or equiva l ent proficiency· 

mu s t be demonstrated by examination, or one course past the 224 l evel · 

mus t be complet ed. For the t YIJical student the dis tribution r equireme~t s 

a.mount to a t ot al of 27 hours , l eaving 9 hours , or 3 courses, of elect~,res 

f r om t he approved courses. 



List .2.f. Apnroved Coursfrn 

I,rE.~a 1 . l.o.nguage . 
Lc:.t.in 223 Intermediate Lat.in (3) 

latin 224 Intermediate La tin ( 3) 

Latin 541 Roman Lyric Poetry (3) 

let.in 542 Vergil's Aeneid (3) 

Lat i n 543 Roman Drama ( 3) 

La"-" ,.,m 544 Love i n Ancient .Rome (3) 

Iatin 545 The Homan Nove l (3) 

l.e.t .in 546 Adv;,,nced I.a tin (3) 

le.tin 651 RomDn Hi storians (3) 

1.:-l t in 652 Cicero (3) 

Lat in 653 Lucretius and l~picureanism 

Greek 223 In t er.mediate Greek (3) 

Greek 224 Intermediate Greek ( 3) 

Gre ek 5::,1 .Advanced Greek ( ;,) 

Greek 532 Adv:1,nced Gree}: ( 3) 

Arec?. 2 : Histor y 

m :::t ory 5~,9 Greek His tory (3) 

Hi s tcry 560 Greek HistorJ (3) 

History 562 Ro~~m Hi s tory ( 3) 

Hi s t ory 563 Hom3.J:1 Hi s tory ( 3) 

Hi::itory 350 '1'.'he ii.ncient Wor l d (2) 

(3) 

(concurren t enrollment in one or more satellite courses of 

one hour e~ch re(}ui red .for His torJ 350) 
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Area 3 Art History 

Art History 221 GrP.el: .ii. i::-t { ., ) 
~ _'.) 

:lyt History 222 Roman Art (3) 

Art History 621 The .~rt of Classical Greece (3) 

.Art History 520 Seminar i n Art (ancient topic) (3) 

Area 4 : Philosophy 

Philosophy 531 Ancient Greek Philoso~hy (3) 

• l'hilosophy 680 Studies in n. Major Philos opher (ancient) (3) 

Area 5 1~nglish 

.i;nclis h 545 Com para t1ve Liter a ture - l~ncient and Pre-Renaissance ( 3) 

.i~nclfah 550 Comparc.tive Literature - Viyths, Ancient and J'fJodem (3) 

Area 6 : Related Courses 

Religion 442 Greek and Homan Religion ( 3) 
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Art History 121G Survey of Western Art : Paleolithic throt18h 

early Christian (3) 

Art Histor;y- 322 Med:i.eval Art I ( 3) 

History 1 01 History of Hestern Civilization (prehistory to 1648) (4) 

Political Science 543 Classical and Y~dieval Political Theory (3) 

Course Descrir,tions 

la-tin 223 Intermediat e le.tin (3). General review of grammar 

with selected reo.ct.ings of prose c.nd poetry• Prerequisite: le.tin 

112, two years of hieh school le.t in or departmental consent. 

latin 224 I.nterm0 diat0 la.tin (3). Selected readings of prose 

and poetry. :May be repeated for credit when the readings vary. 

Prerequisite: la.tin 223 or departmental consent. 

latin 541 Homan Lyric Poetry (3). The lyric poems of Catullus 

::ind Horace with emphasis on imagery, symbolism, structure, diction 

and meter. Prerequisite: le.tin 224 or departmental consent. 

la.tin 542 VergiJ 's Aeneid (3). Selected books of the Aeneid in 

the original and the rest in translation. Study of imagery, 

symbol ism , structure, meter and diction. Consideration is given 

to the place of the Aeneid in Augustan Rome and in the epic tradi

tion~ Prerequisite: le.tin 224 or departmental consent. 

10 
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la t in 54 3 Roman Drama \ 3). A study of Roman comedy and tragedy, 

their Greek background and their i nfluence on 1<.Jurope2.n literature. 

Included are selected plays of l'lautus, Terence, and Seneca, some 

in the original and some in translation. Prerequisite: Iatin 224 

or departmental consent. 

le.tin 544 love in Ancient Rome (3). '.I1he relationship of the sexes 

and t he use of myth in the poetry of Ovid, Propertius and Tibullus. 

Pr erequisit e : Iatin 224 or departmental consent. 

Iatin 545 ~'he Roman Novel ( 3). Reading of the Satyricon of Pe

tronius and the Golden Ass of Apuleius. '.I.be portions that are 

not re~d in Latin are read in English. ~onsideration is given 

t o t he development of the novel from its G.reek beginnings up to 

t he time of Apul eius and beyond. Prerequisite: le.t in 224 or 

depar t mental cons8nt. 

latin 546 Adv,mced La.tin (3). :Directed reading of le.tin. Reading 

may be combined with Iatin prose composition at the option of the 

students. Repeatabl e for credit when the reading varies . Prerequi

site : Iatin 224 or departmental consent. 

lo.tin 651 itoman Historians ( 3). A s tudy of the development of 

t-toman hist oriogr2.:phy. .rte.:.dings from Sallust, Caesar, Livy 

.::.no T;,,citus . Prere<J.ui.si t e : la t in 224 or departmental consent. 

11 
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Latin 652 Cicero (3). The orations, letters,a.nd essays of Ci

cero. ~~e study concentrates on Cicero as the master of Ia.tin 

prose and as one of the most important political figures of the 

fall of the Hom::m llepnblic. Prerequisite : le.tin 2?.4 or depart-

mental consent. 

latin 653 Lucretius and Epicureanism (3). Reading of Lucretius's 

De Rerum Natura and study of 11,icureanism, the atomic theory, and 

Democritean matEirialism. Consideration is given to the place of 

Lucretius in le.tin poetry. Prerequisite : Iatin 224 or depart-

mental consent. 

Greek 223 Intermediate Greek (3). Plato and Herodotus. PreTe

quisite : Greek 111-112. 

Greek 224 Intermediate Greek (3). Homer's Iliad. Prerequisite: 

Greek 223. 

Greek 531 Advanced Greek (3). Sophocles and Euripides. Prerequi

site : Greek 224. 

Greek 532 .Advanced Greek (3). 'J.lhucydides. Prerequisite: Gxeek 531. 

Hi story 559 Greek History ( 3). 'J.lhe Hellenic world from prehis

t oric times to the end of the Pelo:ponnesia.n War. 

.l2 
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• History 560 Gree~ His t ory (3). fhe 4th ccntlL."j' and the Hellenistic 

period. 

History 562 Roman History (3). 'fhe Roman Republic. 

History 563 %man His t ory (3). The Roman ~ pire. 

Hi.sto~ 350 'I'b.e Ancient World (2). A su...""9\Tey of the history of 

the ancient world from the beginning::; of civilization in the :Near 

East in the third milleniurn B.C. to the fall of the Roman }-mpire. 

A variety of 1-hour sat~llite cou:--ses in specialized topics in 

rfue "ncient 1dorld, differing each time the course is taught, will 

be offered by the history department and by other departments. (See 

current Schedule .2.£ Courses for departments and titles.) Goncur

rent enrollment in Hist. 350 and at least one of the satellite 

courses is reriuired. Students may enroll in more than one satel

lite course. 

Art Hi story 221 Greek Art (3). An introductory study of Greek art 

f rom t he Archaic to #e11enistic periods. The course covers archi

tectur e, sculpture Gnd vase painting, with emphasis on the art 

of Pericles' s Athens. 

Art Hfatory 222 Homan Art ( 3)., 1\n introduction to the a r t of ,Rome 

from the age of Augustus to the c'..{Se of Constantine. 

13 
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Art llistory 621 t'he Art of Classical Greece (3). A study of 

painting, sculpture and architecture of Greece during the 5th 

and 4th centurfos B.C. 

Art HistoI"J 520 Semi no.r in Art (ancient topic ; 3 hours). Su

pervised study and research in the following art area : art his

tory. Weekly consultation and reports are required. Individual 

areas are not re~eatable for credit. Prerequisite : instructor's 

consent. 

Philosophy 531 Ancient Greek Philosophy (3). An examination 

of the develor,ment of Greek philosophy in its major phases, in

cluding an exploration of the Hilesian and Eleatic traditions, 

Pythagoras, the Atomists , the Pluralists, the Sophists, Socrates, 

Plato and Aristotle . 

Philosophy 680 Studies in a }iajor Philosopher (ancient; 3 hours). 

A concentr ated s tudy of the thought of one major philosopher 

announced by the instructor when the course is scheduled. Repeat

able for cr edit. Prerequisite: ins t ructor's consent. 

English 545 Comparative Literature: Ancient a.~d Pre-Renaissance (3). 

A s tudy of contrastive structures , themes and literary convention 

a s f01md in representative works of the ancient Near East and the 

Western tradition. Headings m2..y vary: epics , romances and drama., 

with emphasis on ar,preciation and on the affini t y and the uni que-

ness of the worlrn cor.1~a r ed. 

14 
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:i::112:linh 550 Com:,ar;:itive Litf, co.tur e : Hyths, Ancient and Nodern (3) • 

./.1. s t udy of representative man-c.entered myths from various traditions : 

c la::, sica l, pre-Renaissance and contemporary, with emphasis on si811ificant, .. 

relat ions between individual worts or. contrasted traditions. 

Religion 442 Greek and Roman Relii:;ion (3). 'l'he transformations in the 

relieions of the l'·1edi t errane2..11 world and the Near Ea.s t between the conque'sts 

of Al exander the Grea t and the triumph of Chris tianity under ~onstantine. 

'I'he cours e covers the traditional forms of Greek and Aoman religion, the 

i mpact of Greek c,:i..l ture and religion On the Ea.st after Alexander, the mystery 

religions, the spread of oriental cults i n the Homan }hpirc, Gnosticism, .· 

A:~ trology, and t he deve lopnent of Christ1anity within the Roman .l:!.mpire. "lt 
i ts most incl us i •rn l evel, the cour::e deals \'Ii th the particular religious 

s;:,rnthe sis l;r h1g 8.t the basis of Western Civilization: the fusion of Jewish, 

Greek, and 1ioman _:;;attems of thoueht in t lle Christian world of late antiquity. 

,\ rt His tor.r 121G 0urv0y of ·.icste:rn .\.rt : Paleolithic through early Christian 

( 3). A hi :·:to~ical s1u-v(7 of 2.rt from prehistoric origins to the Middle ~s. · 

Art Hi d ory 322 Ecdfoval Art I ( 3). A study of the a r t of i!.'urope and 

Tlyza.ntium f rom the time of Constantine to Charlemagne. .i1rt emphasis is ~t 

:\,_• 

on s tyle and iconozrar,hy as it develoris in mosaics and illustrated manuscripts. 

FU s tory 101 His t or'J of Hestern 1.,ivili zation · ( prehistory to 1648; 4 hours). 

:Politica l ;J ci ence 543 (.; l as s.ical c..nd hedieval Political 1l'heory (3) • 

.:\.n analytica l study of the major offerings of the Greek, rtoman 
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and feudal nciriods . 'L'he contributions of Plat o, Aristotle, and 

the Stoic::: are em;1h?.sized in the early period; the ·.-1orks of 

3encca, Ci.r.e,:.-o, and the Homan lawyers during the second; and 

the judicial im2~,act of the feudal s y::;ter;i and the philoso1ihic 

leG'8,cy of the ecclesiastical writern during the t hird. 

Catalorue De::;cri 1)t.ion .9.f. lb£. l~ield 1-'ia.jor in. Classical Studies 

(under Field hajor) 

Classical Studies is a new interdisciplinary program which 

i s desic;ned t o _::ive modern students a sense of continuity and to 

interpret the va lues , ideas , and ideals of antiquity as sho,,m in 

its history , art , mythology, litera ture, political institutions, 

and relieions . 'l'he major also serves as a sound preparation 

for are0-s in whi ch sensitivity to languace a.nd idea s is an i.m

port::mt tool - Classics, LL'lguictics, Ancient History, Art 

Histor<J, Archaeology, Comparo.tive Litera ture, Ie.w, Religion, 

and Hear };astern Studi es. 

'rhe mv.jor cons i s ts of 36 hours , includine- 6 hours selected 
I 

from Greek or Homan EistoI"J ( History 559, 560, 562, 563, 350) and 

6 hours s elected from Art His t or<J (Art Hist. 221, 222, 621, 520). 

.1'.ls o rec1uired a r e Philosophy :j31 or 680 , English 545 or 550 

,md one of t he follm1ing : Art History 121g, Art History 322 , 

Religion 442 , Hi story 101, or Politica l Science 543. fo. ad.di tion, 

t he 223- 2?4 sequence of Lat in or Greek must he comr1leted, or 

' .. ,, 
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e one course past 224 , or proficiency equivalent to la.tin 224 must 

be demonstrated by examination. The remainder of the 36 hours 

must be selec:ted. fl'om a li:.-;t of a:rproved courses. For further 

infonnation, a.~d for a list of approved courses, see Dr. Patrick 

Kehoe (Romance le.nguages ) or Dr. Richard Todd (History). 

17 
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_Doe,i.t. -,,nen t 
ATTACHMENT B 

/Jo. 3 
To .Sen~te Agenda of 

COLl ,i:'.:CE OF BIJSim:ss ADYiINISTRATION 
OFFIC E OF' TiIB DEAN 

5~?1~?1\t~ \_t,rl977 

TO : 

FRO~'! : 

Dr . John 13 . Br,~azcalc, Vice President for ACLl'} ,,rnic /d'fa ir:, 

Dour,las Sharp, Dean, College of Business Adminis t rutiorif}y-

SUBJECT: REQUEST TO BOARD OF REGENTS FOH APPnOVAL OF r,;/\..JJi-:~) rn THE u;~_iJ/1.P'l'VirnT 
OF ADMINl S'l'HATION 

Attached please find a r equest from the Depar tment o f Adminis t r a tion, 
College of Business Administration, for approv G. l Gf e i ght rrn j or s . 
As indicated, this is a reque st for" explicit designation of 
an existing subspecialty within an existing progra1r: . " 

I would like to lend my support to this requc st . \·:e ar e n•)t prop8s in t£ 
"new" programs as such. We are sirnply askinc; r,r·r, ni.. ssion to b':! able 
to identify already existirtg programs, :prima r il;.r t0 bett i=: r 1 den ti fy 
academic programs available within the Collecc~ of uusine ss Administra
tion. 

As you know , our College is not organized in th(' '//8.Y that rr: :rny Coll~t-: e s 
of Business arc organized. We clo not have a Dep a r t i? tent of' :-';arw.gcrnr..' nt, 
~epartmcnt of Finance, Department of tv:arket.i ne, etc . RatiF'r, we have 
a II Department of Administration" which '.!nco:npass -::: s the s':! areas and is 
staffed to offer the kinds of program we se ek to identify. 

Unfortunately, a.cademic specialt ies within tl-v· Colle r_:Q of 1',u sin,:: s s Ad 
ministration tend to be identifi ed with 11 depc1.rtrnr·nt:;'' as ''l)posed to 
11 a reas of interest/ emphases/majors." Catalog cop~/ and information dis 
tributed relative to degree offerings do not, therefore, adequately 
describe the types of programs that are, i.n fact, available. Students 
do not have the ability to specifically identify, on transcripts, etc., 
their parti'cular area of specialty, 

It is for these reasons that we are making this proposal. 

-1-

We respectfully request that you present our proposal to th~ _appropriate · 
organizations and ultimately to the Board of Regents for consideration. 



,, Wichita Sta1 e University 

IN TER-DEPARTMENT~l CORRESPONDENCE ATTACHMENT B -2-
To Senate Agenda of 
September 12, 1977 • -- Carl C. Nielsen 

June 13, 1977 Doug Sharp Dote 

From _______ ----------

Subject _ 
Request to Board of Regents · for Approval of Administration Department Majors 

,. 
' ' 

In accordance with the Board procedure for new programs, dated July 10, 1970,' I 
am interpreting the guidelines such that the request of the Department of Adminis
tration for majors would come under category 5 (g): "Explicit designation of an 
existing subspecialty within an existing program.'' In accordance therewith, I 
wish to respond to the four questions posed under item #7 of those guidelines. 

Item 7. (a) "Is the proposal academically sound?" Since the creation of majors 
within the Department of Administration is essentially a "repackaging" 
of an existing curriculum, the new programs are certainly as academically 
sound as the existing program. These majors are built upon the College 
of Business Administration core requirements. It is our belief that by 
packaging our courses into majors, students will gain a new sense of 
identity which they have not_ .. previously had. furthermore, the new majors 
do require more academic rigor than the present program. Specifically, 
at the present time, a student seeking a major in Administration is 
required only to take 21 hours of upper division courses. This means 
that it is possible for students to take no courses above 300 level. 
Under the proposed majors, all students will be forced into 400, 500, 
and 600 level courses. Accordingly, ~e feel that these majors are 
more sound academically than the present program. 

In response to the specific details (as listed under item #8 page 4): 
(a) the terminally qualified instructional staff is as follows: 

l. Finance - Dr. James Murphy, Dr. Carl Nielsen, Dr. Allen 
Rappaport, and effective spring semester 1977-78, Mr. Pat 
Hill. There is a good likelihood that Mr. Hill will have 
completed his PhD by January 1978. 

2. General Business - Since this program involves all of the 
disciplines within the department, the faculty listed under the 
other seven majors will all be contributing in the general 
business major. 

3. International Business - Dr. Donald Hackett, Dr. Lee Nehrt, 
Dr. Dharma deSilva. 

4. Management - Dr. John Belt, Dr. Kae Chung, Dr. Gerald Graham, 
Dr. Thomas McGaffey, Dr. Arthur Sweney, Dr. Curtis Wood. 

5. Marketing - Dr. Donald Hackett, Dr. Fred Kraft, Dr. Dharma 
deSilva, and Mr. Robert Ross, joining the faculty in fall 1977. 
It is anticipated that Mr. Ross will have completed the PhD 
by fall semester 1977. 
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6. Personnel Administration - Dr. John Belt, Dr. Thomas McGaffey, 
Dr. Arthur Sweney. 

7. Production Management - Dr. Morita Bateman, Dr. Robert Miller. 

8. Real Estate artd LanJ Use Economics - Dr. Dwight Murphey, 
Mr. Lynn Woodward (nearing completion of do~torate). 

Items (b) and (c) under #8 are not appropriate since all of the existing 
administration department majors would . be divided among the eight 
majors being proposed. 

Item (d), no additions are anticipated in library and/or library r esources 
as a result of the majors. Again, since the courses included in the 
majors are . the courses currently taught by the department, the resourc:es 
will be as adequate as they are at present. 

"Are the estimates of required resources realistic?" The detail requested 
on this question is itemized under #9, (page 4) in the Board of Regents 
guidelines. (a) No additional budget items are required. The overall 
programs are the same as at present, so resources presently available 
will cover those majors to the same level as the existing program. (b) No 
new faculty are needed as a result of the majors. Since the department 
is presently understaffed, the normal additions will continue. (c) No 
additional space requirements are anticipated. (d) Again, since these 
new programs are based on the existing programs, the library materials 
will be as adequate as they are at present. (e) No new equipment will 
be required. (f) No additional supporting staff will be required. 
Although we have need of additional graduate assistants at prese~t, the 
institution of these majors will not increase that need. 

"Where does the proposal rank in institutional priority?" Since the 
proposed majors do not require any additional sources, .prioritizing th;is 
proposal is not really relevant. However, it is a high priority item 
with the Department of Administration in that, as noted previously, we 
f eel that there is a definite need for our students to be able to 
identify more closely with a field of study. Accordingly, we would 
~ive it #1 priority within the Department. 

"Where does it rank in state priorities?" Again, since no additional 
resources are required, it is not really relevant to rank this proposal 
in state priorities. However, we feel it is important to our students 
and also as a ~ethod of attracting additional students to the Department 
of Adminis tration within the College of Business Administration at 
Wichita State University. · 

Following is the proposed catalog copy for the majors: 

I. ,..., 
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The Department of Administration offers eight majors. Students must select 
one of these majors (except for International Business which is a "double 
major") and plan a degree program according to the requirements outlined 
below. Since these majors build·on the College of Business Administration 
core requirements, most of the majors require one or more prerequisites from 
the college core. Students should plan to complete the core as early as 
possible in their programs and should consult with an advisor in their major 
area. A list of advisors for each major is available in the Dean's office, 
100 Clinton Hall. · 

Finance Major 

Required courses: Hrs. 

Admin. 640 (642), Financial Management..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Admin. 641, Investments ........................................... 3 
Admin. 643, Capital Markets and Financial Institutions •........... 3 

Six hours of electives from the following: .•........................... 6 

Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin. 
Acctg. 
Econ. 

444, Contemporary Issues in Banking 
644, Commercial Bank Management 
645, Security Analysis and Valuation 
310, Intermediate Financial Accounting i 
340, Money and Banking 

Six hours of electives selected with consent of major advisor .......... 6 

Additional courses in Finance~ other than those listed above, are: 
140, 348, 648 

General Business Major 

Required courses: Hrs. 

A min imum of 15 hours must be selected from courses listed below 
and distributed over four of the five areas.................. .. • . . . . . . 15 

Marketing: 403(303), 405(305), 609(610) 
Finance: 640(642), 641, 643, 644, 645 
Production & Quantitative Analysis: · 370, 475(372) 
Personnel: 466(366), 664 
Management: 462(362), 454(364), 665, 667, 680 

Six hours of electives may be selected from upper-division courses in 
Accounting, Administration or Economics, with the consent of the 
student's advisor . ..................................................... 6 
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Students taking this ·major must also complete the requirements for one of 
the other majors, and consequently grad~ate with a double-major. These 

·9 hours may be taken as part oft-he electives available within the other 
major or as part of the electives available within the College of Business 
Administration beyond the requirements of the core. 

Required courses: Hrs. 

Admin. 561(320), Introduction to International Business ......•.... 3 
Admin. 601, International Marketing .......................... 3 
Admin. 648(620), International Finance ...........................• 3 

Required courses: 

Admin. 462 (362), 
Admin. 464(364), 
Admin. 665, 
Admin. 667, 

Admin. 680, 

Management Major 

Hrs. 

. 
Leadership, Motivation ........................... 3 
Communication. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Organizational Development ....................... 3 
Organizational Structure & Design--

Organizing Function ...........................• 3 
Decision Making------P+anning & Selection of 

Alternatives ............•...................... 3 

Six hours of electives selected with consent of major advisor ...•.•.... 6 

Additional courses in Management, other than those listed above, are: 
163, 460, 466, 561, 663, 664, 666, 667, 668 

Marketing Major 

Required courses: Hrs. 

Admin. 403(303), Marketing Research ....•..............•......•.... 3 
Admin. 405 ( 305) , Consumer Behavior. . . • . • • • . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 3 

Nine hours of electives from the following: ....•••.......•............. 9 

Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin. 

404(304), 
601, 
604, 
606(609), 
607, 
608, 
609(610), 

Retail Management 
International Marketing 
Distribution Management 
Product and Price Policies 
Promotion Management 
Selling and Sales Force Management 
Marketing Programs 

Six hours of electives selected with consent of major advisor •..•••.... 6 
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Hrs. 

Admin. 466(366), Personnel Management ............................. 3 
Admin. 664, Labor Relacions ...........................•...... 3 
Admin. 666, Selection, Training and Placement ................ 3 

Six hours of electives from the following: ............................. 6 

Admin. 462 ( 362) , Leadership and Motivation 
Admin. 464(364), Organizational Communication 
Admin. 663, Organizational Interactions 
Admin. 665, Organizational Development 
Admin. 667, Organizational Structures & Design 

Six hours of electives selected with consent of major advisor ..... ~ . . .. 6 

Required courses: 

Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin. 
Admin . 

4 75 (372), 
650, 
659, 
6 75, 

Production Management Major 

Hrs. 

Introduction to Operations Re~earch .............. 3 
Problems and Cases in Production Management •.. . .. 3 
Seminar in Production J1anagement ........... . ..... 3 
Intermediate Operations Research ..............•.. 3 

Nine hours of electives selected with consent of major advisor .... . . .. . 9 

Additional courses in Production Management and Quantitative Methods, 
other than those listed above , are: 

679, 750 

Real Estate & Land Use Economics Major 

Required courses: Hrs. 

Admin. 410(310), The . Real Estate Process: Development in the City. 3 

Six hours of electives from the following: ............................. 6 

Admin. 438, Real Estate Law 
Admin. 611, Real Estate Finance: Risk Management in Real Estate 
Admin. 614, Real Estate Appraisal: Valuation of Property 
Admin. 618, Real Estate Equity Investment and Taxation 
Admin. 619, Residential Marketing, Management, and Development 

Twelve hours of electives selected with consent of major advisor . . •... 12 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Minutes of the Meeting of September 12, 1977. (Vol. XIV, No. 2). 

Members Present: Adamson, Blazicek, Brewer, Bugg, Chaffee, Chopra, Dreifort, 
Duell, Gladhart, Graham, Greenberg, Gridley, Hammond, Hay, Herman, Houston, 
Hoyer, Huston, Jakowatz, Kane, D. Knight, J. Knight, Konek, Kukral, Lang, 
Mathis, Matson, May, McBride, McFarland, G. Miller, R. Miller, Millett, Myers, 
Palmer, Perel, Rhatigan, Salyer, Shanmugam, Sharp, Shawver, Sowards, Terrell, 
Terwilliger, Thomann, Throckmorton, Tilford, R. Welsbacher, Zoller. 
Members Absent: Ahlberg, Benningfield, Breazeale, Kasten, Magelli, Mays, 
Osgood, Rodenberg, Zacharias. 
Guests: A.P. Gythiel, P.E. Kehoe, P. Bajaj, Allen Schuermann, D. Walter, 
Linda Norris. 

President Dreifort called the meeting to order at 3:34 p.m. 

President Dreifort welcomed the Senate to its first meeting of the academic year 
and called to the attention of all senators a number of "housekeeping" matters: 
1. Senators should indicate their attendance at each meeting by signing in on the 

attendance sheet posted on the wall at the back of the room. Prior to Senate 
elections the attendance record will be published . 

2. The north section of the room is the only designated smoking area. The 
center and south section are for non-smokers. 

3. Senate meetings this semester must generally adjourn by no later than 5:20 p.m., 
as a class is scheduled in the room shortly thereafter. 

4. The Senate's officers for this year are, in addition to President Dreifort: 
William Perel, President-elect and Parliamentarian 
William Mathis, Vice-President 
Bryan Hay, Secretary 
Nancy Millett) . 
Phillip May ) elected Agenda Committee members 

Kelley Sowards, President Dreifort's appointee 
These officers constitute the Senate Agenda Committee. 
The Senate also is fortunate to have the services of Lucille Brodie as a 
secretary to the Senate half-time. Mrs. Brodie is in charge of the Senate 
office in room 006 of Morrison Hall. 

5. An invitation is in the mail to all Senators to attend a cocktail hour next 
Monday, 4:00-6:00 p.m. at the home of Senators Millett and Throckmorton. It 
is hoped that meeting under these more relaxed conditions will help remove 
any sense of reticence on the part of new Senators. 

6. Briefly, the issues currently before Senate committees are as follows: 
a) the Curriculum and Academic Planning Committee is working on the 

draft mission statement for the university and is due to report 
by early October. 

b) the Ad Hoc Committee to Review the General Education Curriculum 
is due to report mid-October . 

c) the Ad Hoc Committee on Credit for Life Experience is presently 
inactive. 

d) the Committee to work on Due Process for Unclassified Personnel 
has not yet been completed. 
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e) the Community Education Committee and the Faculty Welfare Committee 
are both looking at effects of the outreach programs 

f) the Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Criteria for Catalogue has been 
disbanded. 

g) the Agenda Committee is working on a variety of issues and will 
study ways to help the Senate take more initiative within the Uni
versity by examining the Senate's committee structure and the 
Senate's role in the University structure. 

7. The issue of the release of names of those holding library materials was 
brought before the General Faculty meeting and has been sent to the Library 
Committee which will report on it by the end of the semester. 

8. Senators wishing to make a motion or to amend a motion before the Senate are 
requested to put it in writing so that it can be made available to the Sen
ate secretary in a clear, accurate form. 

9. All Senators are encouraged to keep informed on issues, to do their "homework" 
before coming to meetings, and to keep in touch with their respective con
stituents. 

Senator Greenberg asked, in view of the growth of the outreach programs, if there 
was an official definition of the limits of the university campus. Does the ad
ministration see those limits as the city of Wichita or Sedgwick county? He 
asked if any administrator might respond. As no response was offered the sug
gestion was made that Senator Greenberg, if he wished to pursue the issue further, 
should do so in a more formal manner as it did not seem appropriate to the present 
part of the Senate's agenda . 

Senator Greenberg then turned to a second issue, namely the question of a con
flict of interest in the Sunflower carrying advertising for firms that sell 
ready-made term papers. 

Senator Graham suggested that the proper forum to deal with this issue would be 
the Board of Student Publications currently chaired by David Childs. 

APPROVAL OF Senator Duell requested that item 5 on page 5 of the minutes for the meeting of 
MINUTES May 16, 1977 (Vol. XIV, No. 1) be changed so that the second sentence in item 5 

VII. NEW 
BUSINESS 

MOVE TO 
ELECT BY 
ACCLAMATION 

VOTE 

e 

reads "It will be charged to gather information ... ," instead of "It is charged 
to gather information .... " The change is made for accuracy as the connnittee in 
question had not been formed at that time. With that correction the minutes of 
May 16, 1977 were approved. 

The first piece of new business was the election of new Senators to replace 
Senator Harnsberger (At Large) and Senator Mathews (Unassigned). 

Senator Throckmorton, speaking for the "At Large" Senators nominated Jerry Irish 
to replace Senator Harnsberger. 
There were no other nominations and Senator Duell moved that the nominations 
be closed and Jerry Irish elected by acclamation. 

The motion was seconded and carried unanimously. 

Senator Houston, speaking for the "Unassigned" Senators then nominated Don Nance 
to replace Senator Mathews. 
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By a duplicate procedure to the above, Don Nance was elected by acclamation. 

President Dreifort then noted that two other Senate vacancies had occurred since 
the agenda was circulated and asked for the opportunity to deal with those at 
this time. 

Senator Mathis, speaking for Fine Arts, then nominated Nancy Scriven as a 
one-semester replacement for Betty Welsbacher who is on leave, and Ronald 
Christ as a replacement for the recently elected Steve Berman who has since 
left WSU. 

Repeating the earlier procedure both the nominations were closed and both 
nominees were elected by acclamation. 

The second item of new business was the proposal for a field major in Classical 
Studies. Prem Bajaj, representing the University Curriculum and Academic Plan
ning Connnittee presented the proposal. 

Mr. Bajaj outlined the background for the proposal, pointing out that under the 
present circumstances Classical Studies are fragmented. He noted that the pro
posal change involves no new faculty or courses and moved the acceptance of it. 

Senator Graham inquired if the proposed major would next go to the general 
faculty and then to the Regents? 

Mr. Bajaj said it would. 

Senator Duell then observed that while supporting the proposal she was nonethe
less curious about programs run by committees. Were there precedents for this 
and is the process efficient? 

Mr. Bajaj cited the Honors program as one run by committee and noted that the 
basic day-to-day decisions are in effect made by the chairperson of the committee. 

Ms. Walters then spoke in favor of the proposal. 

Senator Graham next inquired if any attempt had been made to determine the pro
bable reception of this proposal by the Regents or whether other universities 
were like}y to object to this field major. 

Mr. Kehoe responded that no real objection was foreseen and that KU was the 
only other state university with a similar program. 

Senator Perel, in further answering Senator Graham, noted that past experience 
with the field major concept indicated that these programs required outside 
review and approval when given a formal structure as in this case, but t hat 
none had b een turned down in the past and that the present proposal was unlikely 
to stir opposition at other institutions. 

Senator Konek then called for the question and the proposal was accepted unan
imously. 
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The third topic of new business was the proposal to designate majors in the 
department of Administration. Again Prem Bajaj presented the proposal on 
behalf of the CAPC. Mr. Bajaj briefly outlined the reasons for designating 
the 8 majors where there were none in the past. He indicated the issue is 
of primary importance to the department and will involve no new books or 
staff, etc. He called for approval of the Administration majors. 

There was no debate on the issue; the question was called for, and the 
proposal was unanimously approved. 

The final item of business was an informational report on Liability Insurance 
with Allen Schuermann representing the Faculty Welfare Committee which he 
chairs. 

Mr. Schuermann said the committee had studied the insurance 
Spring at which time two different programs were evaluated. 
lected is available through the Lincoln Insurance Company. 
large company itself its policy is backed by other A+ rated 
panies. 

question last 
The policy se

Though not a 
insurance com-

The policy is available to civil service personnel, staff, faculty and stu
dent personnel. It is offered to all the Regents institutions but each is 
covered by a separate policy which will cover litigation costs and liabili
ties up to $250,000 per occurence with $1,000,000 group aggregate coverage 
for all the institutions. Where the original expectations had been that the 
policy would include a $500 deductible, the actual policy now available has 
no deductible and costs $25 per person each year. The group policy for all 
the institutions required an enrollment of 1600 persons but each institution 
has a necessary quota of enrollees; WSU requires between two and three hundred. 

Senator Matson asked what percentage of WSU's enrollment quota were currently 
signed up. 

Mr. Schuermann answered that he did not have those figures and President 
Dreifort then added that his information indicated about 125 were presently 
enrolled representing about 50% of those needed. Mr. Schuermann observed 
that K State had about 720 enrolled at that institution. 

Senator Greenberg said that a number of questions .regarding the policy· arose in 
his department (Psychology). These involve graduate students in therapeutic 
rela tion to clients. Are such students covered by the policy? 

Mr. Schuermann replied he thought they were, but there was the problem of the 
exclusion of "Health Care Providers." 

Senator Greenberg asked if people in Psychology fall in the category of "Health 
Care Providers" under this policy. 

Senator Graham reinforced Senator Greenberg's question noting that similar 
doubts arise regarding Logopedics and the difficulty could arise in several 
fringe area departments with regard to health care. Would this policy's 
coverage replace the separate liability insurance that Logopedics currently 
requires? There is a real need to define the "Health Care Providers" exclusion 
more precisely. 
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• Senator Adamson asked about the deadline for enrolling in the program. 

• 

• 

Mr. Schuermann indicated that he did not know what the final deadline was 
but that enrollment was still open. 

Senator Millett said that when she recently checked on this, enrollment was 
still open and the cost for the remainder of the school year, as of September 
1, was $20.90. 

Senator Brewer said that the Employees Association. Council had looked at the 
present plan and had reservations about it, particularly after consulting with 
other people in the insurance business. The reservations involve the seemingly 
short cancellation clause (10 days' notice) and the question of whether negli
gence was covered. 

Mr. Schuermann replied that he understood that the 10 day cancellation was a 
standard item in such policies and that in effect any cancellation would take 
longer than 10 days. Further, he believed that the policy covered anything 
arising from employment at WSU. 

Senator Throckmorton, former chairperson of the Welfare Connnittee, then spoke 
in favor of the present policy. The committee had studied the problem of 
liability insurance for two or three years and for a long time had found it 
impossible to locate an insurance company that would write such a policy. The 
Welfare Committee was not wholly satisfied with this policy but we do need some 
kind of liability coverage; the available policy is coverage and is thus "better 
than nothing." She therefore urged acceptance of"""t°he .available insurance and 
that an attempt be made to get positive answers to our questions before the 
policy renewal date comes round. 

Senator Greenberg asked if the kinds of questions being raised here have al
ready been formally directed to the insurance company, and if they haven't, can 
they be? 

Mr. Schuermann replied that these questions can certainly be asked. The com
mittee had already inquired concerning CHRP and the "Health Care Providers" ex
clusion, but had not asked regarding the other marginal areas. 

Senator Greenberg asked if the policy itself was available for study. 

President Dreifort said he believed the policy was available in Roger Lowe's 
office. 

Senator Perel observed that there were real questions here and that 
be foolish to purchase insurance without seeing the policy. Rumors 
lating regarding the limits of coverage and the areas not covered. 
not buy other kinds of insurance sight unseen. 

it would 
are circu
One would 

Senator Graham seconded this view adding that he could sign up about 50 people 
in Logopedics if he could get the answers . 

He then asked if the $1,000,000 aggregate group limit was per year or forever. 

Mr. Schuermann answered that the limit was renewable each year but that it still 
might be advisable to "get sued early in the year." 
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President Dreifort then indicated that the chair would be open to any motion 
directing the appropriate people to report to the Senate on these matters. 

Senator Graham then offered such a motion which was then seconded. In the 
ensuing discussion he accepted a friendly amendment from Senator Throckmorton 
that it be carried out with "all due speed," and a second friendly amendment 
from Senator Greenberg that the policy itself "be made available to all con
cerned." In its final fo,rm the motion required: 

"That the questions raised in this forum specifically be addressed 
to the insurance company by the Welfare Committee, and that the 
responses to these questions be reported to the Senate and all 
concerned faculty with all due speed. Further, the insurance 
policy should be reviewed by the Welfare Committee and the policy 
made available to all faculty who might be concerned." 

Senator Zoller then suggested that, as the State Attorney General's office 
says that they would defend us in cases of litigation, it would be wise to 
have the area of such provision of defense clarified. 

President Dreifort observed that while the Attorney General's office might 
provide a defense they would pay nothing in any required settlement. 

Senator Rhatigan then added that it would be useful for us to 
1. make inquiry of K State regarding their experience with their 

policy and the nature of its limitations, and 
2. request from the insurance company a clear statement in writing 

regarding marginal areas of coverage. 

The question was then called for, and the motion was passed unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m. 

9,1 
26 ,1 
77 ( 
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